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Homemade Soup
& Salad Crops

New from Scrap Your Trip!
Home Plaque .............................................$3.60
Glitter Music Tree ......................................$2.70
Creative Juices.......................................... $4.05

Relax and scrap at SNC!
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Quote

One to eight scrappers!
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Even if I knew
that tomorrow
the world
would go to pieces,
I would still
plant
my apple tree.
Martin Luther

Summer Retreat in
Amish Country –
DEPOSIT time!

April SATURDAYS are booked! Plan to come
on a Friday or a Sunday!

Call, email, or
Facebook for
reservations.
614 288 9372

www.scrapyourtrip.com
“Everywhere
Everywhere else, It's all the Same But
We're Un
Unique & That's Our Aim!” (SYT)

Sunday, April 01, 2012

Just as spring has started, the plans for
our summer retreat in Amish Country
are in full blossom! Our space has
been confirmed and your deposit may
be made in cash, by check, or via
PayPal. There are
“Pay Now” buttons
on www.scrap-nwww.scrap
country.com and
you are welcome to pay half the stated
amount as your deposit. Also, please
make a note of your roommates’
names.
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Friday – Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Call to reserve a scrapping space!

614 288 9372

SNC News
Just FYI: I submitted two
entries to the CK Blog
Header Contest!
Creating Keepsakes “decided that the
CK Blog look could use some new life
to it for spring. And who better to give it
some new life than you, our incredibly
creative readers? That’s why we’re
announcing our first-ever CK Blog
Header Contest!”
Whether my entries are recognized or
not, I’ll share them with you next
month!

told my FB friends they’d have to read this
April newsletter to see what I’d won.
Obviously, if we are friends on Facebook,
you know I could not contain myself and put
these images on Scrap-n-Country’s page
and shared them. Thanks to all of you who
wrote happy notes in response to this fun
news.

This is the blog header that won. I
designed it on Photoshop Elements
and used pieces parts from some of
the digital files I’ve saved over the
years. I’ve been a member of Linda
Sattgast’s Premier Digital
Scrapbooker’s website for years now
and the green flourish is from their
32_spring_breeze_embellishments
(Flourish MShefveland SprBreeze_MShefveland).

. This is the second one I entered.

th

Then, on March 26 I got this email:
“Noreen, congratulations! You're one of three
winners in the CK Blog Header contest! We'll
announce the winners on the blog tomorrow, and
we'll feature your purple roses blog header on
the CK Blog from May 1-31, 2012. During that
month, we'd like to invite you to be a guest
blogger to share some scrap tips with our
readers. If you have a blog, we'd love to add it to
the CK blog roll during the month of your win too,
so please send me your blog URL. And we'd love
to give you a one-year subscription to Creating
Keepsakes magazine as a prize as well as a box
of scrap goodies... Thanks so much for such fun,
fresh designs! We're excited to feature the purple
roses blog header on the CK blog!!
Sincerely,
Jennafer Martin
Editor-in-chief
Creating Keepsakes magazine”

I was so excited I really didn’t know how to
react so I wrote a tease on Facebook and
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You can see the three winners on the
th
CK Blog from Tuesday the 27 .

SNCs first in person
meeting with a SCORE
mentor
“SCORE is
a nonprofit
association dedicated to helping small
businesses get off
of the ground, grow
and achieve their goals through
education and mentorship. We have
been doing this for nearly fifty years.
Because our work is supported by the
U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA), and thanks to our network of
13,000+ volunteers, we are able to
deliver our services at no change or at
very low cost.
• We can provide: Volunteer
MENTORS who share their
expertise
expert
across 63 industries.
• Free business TOOLS,
templates and tips here online
• Free, confidential business
COUNSELING in person or via
email
• Inexpensive or free business
WORKSHOPS (locally) and
webinars (online 24/7)
Our 364 chapters hold events and
workshops
ops locally across the U.S.
U and
its territories, and match up
entrepreneurs with local, volunteer
mentors.” (from www.score.org)

nd

http://www.creatingkeepsakesblog.com/

On Thursday, the 22 , I met with Mark
at a public library and we talked for an
hour. Topics: services offered,
accountants, pricing, taxes, income
statement, licensing, insurance,
bookkeeping, whew! The income
statement is my homework ☺
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Friday – Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Call to reserve a scrapping space!

614 288 9372

a2z Road Trip!
I’m taking a
road on
Saturday,
th
April 14 to
Marion, OH.
a2z
scrapbooking
store is offering a 4 hour Ranger
Techniques class. The owners, Tonya
and Marcia, are friends of Candy
Michael – one of our friendly local
Stampin’ Up! reps.
Please email or call a2z if you’d like to
take the class too! I’d love to carpool
with you!
http://www.a2zscrapmarion.com/

Memories Expo
rd

On Friday, March 23 , I spent the
afternoon looking for new and
different scrapbooking items. There
were 50 vendors – scrapbooking,
paper crafting, and Rubber
Stamping. Heavenly Dips was
another booth! Tammy, my first
Creative Memories rep and friend,
tempts scrappers with dip mixes...
she and Dave do a good business
enticing us with taste sensations like
White Chocolate Raspberry and
Tiramisu! www.heavenlydips.com

As far as the rubber stamping goes, I
like Stampin’ Up (they weren’t there)
and Judith. Judith was there. I bought
what they call sticks (dowel rod pieces
with little rubber stamps on them.) I
purchased fruit! An apple, strawberry,
cherry, and banana. Then I bought
duplicates of
the
hamburger,
hot dog, and
coke bottle
that I’d
already
purchased last year. (Teri, dear Teri,
said she’d free me of them!)
Remember Shrinky Dinks? This year I
watched a demonstrator using a
printable product;
she shrank it with
a heat gun. You
can still stamp and
color it, but you
can PRINT on it! I
got some of
Darcie’s Ink Jet
Shrink Plastic to
try.
It was a great

day. I ran into
Glenda and
Theresa as well as
Teri and Tammy.

SNC Improvements!
Since our scrapping room faces the
south, Kim put up window shades. I’ve
been decorating them with vinyl Cricut
cutouts from the Heritage cartridge.
They are not finished, but they are
looking good!

So far I have red,
red white, black, and
brown vinyl. Please tell me
m when and
where you see yellow, gray, grass
green, and/or lime green. I may have to
go on-line,
line, but prefer to support our
local stores!
A special thank you
to Lynda who got
me (us!) started on
vinyl at one of our
retreats in Amish
Country!
I’m going to try a white picket fence
next! Should I put any words on the
shades?

I love the laser cut pages – and there
were at least 3 vendors this year. My
favorite says,

“Scrapbookers don’t
lie – they embellish!”
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Watch out for
April Fool’s Day
pranks!!!
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